April 5th, 2012
4pm CNS C101 - reception to follow at President and Mrs. Wilson's home

Minister of Science and Technology of Costa Rica, Alejandro Cruz Molina
will give a free lecture titled “Costa Rica: Science, Technology and Foreign Direct
Investment”

Alejandro Cruz Molina is the Costa Rican Minister of Science and Technology and was
the previous Rector for the Costa Rican Technology Institute, a businessman, and
educator. He has also been involved in other organizations regarding the development
and planning for Costa Rica's future, working closely with the government. His one
hour lecture will cover Costa Rica: science, technology, and foreign direct investment
for the development of Costa Rica and how this can be a model for international
development in developing countries.

This event is sponsored by the Latin American Studies and Diplomatic Studies teams of
the International Studies Program. Contact: Christina Isabelli, cisabell@iwu.edu

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

April 10, 2012
International Studies honor society induction ceremony
Phi Beta Delta - Epsilon Chi Chapter

April 12, 2012
International Studies Student Awards Luncheon
Acknowledges the International Studies seniors’ accomplishments and presents three IS
sponsored awards, the Technos Award, the Outstanding Senior Award, and the Pedro E. and
Rufina A. Oliveros Memorial Award.

The Writing Program invites departments or a group of interested faculty within a
department to apply for places in a summer workshop to collaborate on developing
learning outcomes for writing in the discipline and/or for information literacy in the
disciplines. The 11/2 day workshop will be held June 7 and 8. Stipends will be
awarded for each participant courtesy of our latest Mellon grant. Up to 5
departments will be selected to participate this summer. For further details, please
contact Mary Ann Bushman, Karen Schmidt, or Joel Haefner.